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N parents less.concerned about the know
ledge which "makes wise unto salvation, 
than of that which is helpful, to tem
poral success T We entreat parents to 
be no longer careless about this matter. 
Children may, by mis bo having in Sab
bath-school, contract habits of irrever
ence and insubordination whicl} will be 
their bane all through life. Have a care 
for your children in the Sabbath-school. 
They are having their golden oppor
tunity to become acquainted with God's 
Wont. Help the teachers. See that 
your children prepare their lesson. 
Study it with them. Impress upon 
them as a law that must not be broken, 
that they must not be irreverent and 
unmanly while eng|ged in the study of 
God's word.* If parents do not wish to 
have their children endangered, in the 
very place -where they should^ receive 
their most powerful bent in the right 
direction, they had better give serious, 
attention to this matter.

Foreign Mission work. The F.stabl .bed 
church here is doing à grand work for 
Foreign Missions, through the Church 
Missionary Society, a l*ody of marked 
spiritual poweV. In this they have been 
much aided by the widow of RUHop II 
ington, who lives here, and is constantly 
engage I in work to promote a knowledge 
.of missions end- a preye-ful interest in
thril.

happy. It would be idle for me to at
tempt to inform you that Mr. Carey is 
in the highest sense a pulpit orator, for 
his reputation in this regard is known 
far beyond the territorial limit of your 
patrons ; but there are other character
istics quite as requisite for the faithM 
pastor to possess, which, perhaps, are 
not quite so generally known, but which 
have in the short space of two months 
been learned, and learned by heart, by 
the people among whom he has re
cently come to abide as their shepherd. 
The prayer-meeting, the Sunday-school, 
the sick room, the house of mourning, 
the dwelling of the poor, the little strug
gling mission, the social circle, all these 
and other witnesses can testify to the 
Rev. Mr. Carey’s seal, self-sacrifice and 
devotion in and to the cause of the 
Master, arid the welfare 'of the church 
and.people.

The Ottawa church does not «boast of 
having a large number of wealthy and 
Influential members, but they are ear
nest and faithful, willing and ready at all 
times to contribute generously to the 
support of the pastor and to all the in
terests and objects connected with the 
church, and while the . church to be 
congratulated upon securing a pastor of 
such abilitj^experience and seal, he is 
likewise to be congratulated in having 
the sympathy and support of .such a 
faithful and devoted people. ш

It is to be sincerely hoped tharthe 
union consummated kith such bright and 
happy prospects may be a lasting one 
and receive the signal approval of the 

II H. B.

every day to some careless mortal or 
other, but trade is prospering as never 
rbefore. On the whole no one ever tuf 
fers from siding with the law. Another 
regulation is that no street car shall 
carter more than the allotted "number ol 
passengers,—twenty for a two-horse, and 
twelve for a one horse car, with eight 
standing placet ip each beside the driver 
and conductor. This rule is never 
broken, and the impatient crowds g* 
thereil about^ the /laUeetrfte* (flxv-l 
stopping-places for all street-cars) on Sun 
days and festival days, may grumble 
as much as they please, the little bell 
rings, and off slides the car with a self 
possession made doubly aggravating by 
the contented Aioes of the fortunate 
twenty inside. Neither are these oar. 
to be stopped with a no I, an umbrella 
wave, or any other illegitimate means 
of “ boarding " at ÿill and caprice. I f 
you want to ride you must go to one ol 
the ИаПелЦІІеп, and there wait until 
your car is ready to come to you. The 
HaltiutelUn are marked by iron sign 
posts, painted red, and set at re 
gular intervale along the lines. Those on 
one side of the street Indicate cars 
going one way, on the other In the oppo 
site direction. It is allowable to enter 
and leave a car only from the 
side next to the HallttlelUn. Tick 
•U «re given upon pejing the fore, 
which are liable at any time, to be 
called for by an inspector. It will bo seen 
from this that ever/thing is carried out 
with the utmost precision and regularity. 
01 cabs (DroechUa), there are two 
classes, the principal difference between 
theiri being that the fi rate lass homes are 
said to go faster than the second. The 
first are to be recommended for business 

The ant «tow hu oome—and got» *"d ““ *“onU for Pl,“u"- ТЕ»? •" 
ngnin without even melting, it .eem.; bekl m S"»‘ «<••», •• »*, be неп 
for the .ir is dr, end the .trente M clean ,rom lh« “>»* = “ If »•»> •“**
that one could imagine the, had aim.,. h*d ,our *>• • I
been and al«a,a would remain so. But "be might even, under favorable 
the people ol Berlin know better. The, eonAtloiia, develop іe to l a ПгемЬк. of 
know it wai .now, rain and .hine ; .bine, lbe ,егт fir*‘ ck“'" Herbert Spencer 
тіш and mow again the whole winter m,«ht b«u«r “Iі»* bI ‘“"-і”» It 
through, alternate!, «lengthening and ,round : " » D''“«bk« lad. I four 
endangering the reputation of the dt, aa ,b“U' ml*bl 11 »»‘ "°d«r bvorahle 
cue of the cleanaal in Europe, and alto rendition., develop into t Hiatal!.,, 
gether giving aa much to grumble about atmt "
a, could he expected of the weather by, Be.i.lea theae method, of eoore,ance, 
any unreasonable mortal. one "ee® in .ummer oumorou. .teamen

While these few day. of grace la.1, °» lb« sPr". P1?1»* "> •'“* the 
however, Berlin .treet life is at it.bu.ieat different beer garden, and olher place, 
and heat. It i. intereating to note the of retort .iluate.1 on iu lanka Some of 
Afferent methods of public conveyance,, 
and of carrying on traffic in the city.

First of all comes the Sladlbahn, or 
city railway, which answers 
same purpose as the elevated railway in 
New York, or the underground railway 
in London. It runs in a curved line 
through the very heart of the city, from

other claims are satisfied ? Has He no 
right to our money? Was the old Is
raelite excused from his tithes until he 
had paid off all bis debts? Nay, G oil's 
portion came first, not last. Is not this 
right to-day ? Is not God's claim first, 
and ought it not to be first met? Then 
there are those who have large proper
ties over and above the balance of debt. 
They may ever be in debt because they 
ever keep adding field to field, and pro
perty to property, faster "than they caa 
pay cash for them ? Some of these urge 
•a debt of this kind as a reason why they 
should give nothing to God. To shelter 
oqe’s self behind an excuse of this kind 
will not do with an' all-seeing, heart 
searching God. Better let all be so tired 
withHove to God that the question shall 
bo—how much may I give, and not how 
little.

— Aski.no and RbokiviNo__This privi
lege, as represented in scripture, is all 
bat boundless. u What ye will " is one 
expression of ita limitations. “ Ask ami 
ye shall receive. If any of you lack 
wisdom let him ask of God, and it shall 
be given him," marks the extent of the 
promise to persons ot all cl 
for all time.. In these passages we have 
also the certainty of the answer to 
prayer to tim extent of the petition. In 
the last passage quoted we have a speci
fied blessing promised. Yet it" will be 
a misleading adventure for ua^to pray 
and claim, or expect, an answer *у<чнч1 
ing to the .above named passages if ke 
overlook or ignore the eonditiont, named 
or implied," upon which the blessing» 
promised shall come to us. <*lf ye 
abide inme and my words abide in you," 
may beWgarded sa expressing a condi 
tion or principle upon which God in
variably answers the prayers of mep.
It is quite easy for us to understand 
how the Lord by His providence follows 
with His blessing the skillful isbor of 
the husbandman. W i find pleasure in 
considering the harmony of labor with 
the sunshine and the shower and the 
full harvest. In this we see the divine 
and human in concordant effort aocooi 
plishing the most desirable purposes 
—the divide always above the human, 
answering, along well astabliebed lines, 
the desires and labors of the human 
toiler. Nor can we see that there is any 
other way of forming successfully. Then 
as possessions have in themselves no in
dependent value, it may be seen that 
human efforts along the lines of divine 
appointments, with prayer for divine 
assistance and cooperation, will give a 
moral and elevating moulding, which 

— Tnk View.—Many wffl prepare th. laborer to appreciate,
Christians, overburden themselves for M he would not otherwise do, the 
the conversion of others when they are results of Ifo toils. And in rightly 

iponsible only for a fkitMul. present. «lying thme' hi. po.ae.sion», he will be
. tion of Christ. Christianity aa a whole ін , . , ,__^ .training at the conversion of the heath, ,ed to * "*bt expend,tyre of then,, 

on world—a hopeless task—instead of wh4® tbe thoughtless, profane and 
publishing the gospel for a witness to prayerless toiler will surely miss all 
all nation., which » a possible talk, and these rich adeanteges. So it may be 
[,&в, й.Лгіп^іііГ,™ pa» rMta^w. ma, catoh
and the millennium will follow. » glimpse of the drame phUoeophy of

The aboye ia from an able article in “k'"K »»d reeei.ing the rich spiritual 
tie Watchman of Jan. 2, by W. M. Liale, blessings of wisdom and grace, of which 
of Proridence. It states the pre-millen- Jehovah him.elf is the grand and inex- 
niai idea of the purpose of the preaching hÿ".tib;i> fountain, 
of the gospel. This is not to convert the _ Wur „„ DirrkllKM S Î—The child 
world і but only a. a witness to prepare ^ not t0 ihe dly ,„bool to be 
the way for Christ's coming, when the ш to b„ u bf. n„
conversion of the heathen will be Mnom ^ to 1вдгП the d bta.
pluhed by divine power. In other ,f be prove indolent, and refuse to .tndy, 
word., the goepel as now preebed i, th, pirant„ come to lh, «j of y,. 
only the human ride of the work of sav- teacher by their authority. If the, mi, 
mg the wor d, and w« not intended to beb.,, „d dialurh' the «bool, the pa
ke the medium of divine power for the elow to teach their «Ції-
cm.ver.ion of the heathen generelly. d b punilhme,lt i- nMd be, that 
The divine power to th„ end » not to cmduct o( tbil kinU „moot be allowed, 
accompany thu preaching of the goapel, Wu, parenU, al.o, have a .harp eye 
but the preaohmg must he »U Buislfed ц,е program their children не
helore the aU .nacicnt divine power mlki i„ their studies, and Me to it 
ministered by the reluming Savmur I, to.t the Іееепш emigned to, home Mud, 
Ьш .. our chief ohjMtmn tothepre.mil ere learned. Thi. i. ril met cxcell.nL 
.„mal theory. It U >U utter .ant cl „ howerer, doe. the action of pa 

faith in the gospel as groohumed in the „ith lb„ ou„iDed abo„
present dupeuMUon that mtite. the reference to the behavior of their chil- 
doetnne dangeroo. md paying, м dre„ in s,bbalh ,chool, and to their pro 
Гага. oUt.r purpose » concerne,! ^ in .tudle. the, there pureue? 
tUn ,U ргосінпМтпматЬіем. The Are the children not, too often, rent to 
above » alto Mother suhaUnhation of 0, y,. way or to be amused, and
thejutement which Bre. Crewri ,»* f„ lh„ „k. of y,. in.truction it i, 

hoped they may receive ? How many 
—Jcxr Bkvore Yov лик GiKs- parents take pains to eee that their chil- 

Kora—This statement is often heard as dren learn the lessons assigned them for 
a reaeon why people should not be ex the week ? If they refuse to try to acquit 
peeled to give to the Lord's work. They themselves well, or if they are unruly and 
must pay their honest bills before they are disturbers of4 the school, how many 
can give to any benevolent object. This use their authority to learn to teach 
assumes that people do not owe God any- them that this conduct must not 
thing, and that therefore nothing need tinae ? How many have a supervision 
be given to him until all debts are paid, over the studies ot the children pur- 
Men have a right to what is owed them ; sued-in the Sabbath-school ? Are there 
but God has no right to what we have not some who allow their children to 
because wdowe Him nothing. Now, who remain at home, if they think the school 
will dare say that they do not owe God dull, or even to get their Sabbath train- 
every thing ? Is not all the energy, talent, ing upon the streets or roads ? We fear 
power a man has, by Which he acoumu- that too few enquire into the conduct of 
letee property, the gift of God? Are their children in Sebbeth-school. Why 
not all things we possess from God? is this? Is the knowledge pf the Bible 
How can man, therefore, pre-aesume of less importance than of the books 
that he need only give to God when all studied in thé day-schools ? , Or are

RENEW ! RENEW !

The time for renewal of subscription 
for the Mbssknobx and Visitor has corne 
to the most of our subscribers. Would 
all whoeo subscription expired Jan. 1st 
kindly renew at once and get the advan
tage of the reduced rate. I

X
Please send money by registered let

ters or post office order. Do not send 
cheques for small amounts, for there is a 
charge of from 15 to 25 cents on each for 
collection.

For convenience sake, if two subscri
bers wi]l remit together, it would make 
even money.

All pastors of churches are our author
ized agents. Money paid to them will 
be credited as though sent direct to the

11s Nonconformist churches, chiefly 
BajAisU and CongregalionelieU, have not 
beeffi so active, though they hare‘not 
1-е* altogether forgetful, loet yeàr Ihe 
і Agr.-gat tonal Societies began their

!
;

s work for woin. e in beet ben
l » , * jeer the first Repliai We- .

■Lao's Some I y has been formed, and -we 
are hoping to see a wider interest m tide 
work which In America we love so well.
It ha. Lean • |.learjn too» to bel, 
both of these soviet tes.

I was invited to help in the 7>nane 
annual meeting* connected with the 
English Baptist Missionary .Society à» 
I-ondoo, Bristol and Northampton, the 
chief centres of woman’s work 
tbe Baptists here.

My visit to Bristol was a very pleeront 
one. і found a roost enthusiastic and 
well instructed band of Baptist ladies 
doing a gr n l work for their 
sioos. Bristol itself is interesting to n*e, 
especially on
ages, and the nineteenth century faith 
they represent But it is beautiful alee 
in ita natural scenery, especially where 
the classical Arm glides between Re 
lofty banks to the

1 had not thought sufficiently before 
going to Northampton ef all the precious 

tre there. But when 
that, after addressing their 

snnual meeting in the town one eves 
iig, and the large gathering at the sen ana 
breakfast next morning, 1 was expected 
also to speak In ti$e evening, three or 
four miles out of town, st Hackletos, 
what was my surprise to find it was at 
Carey's old church, and within a ■tone’s 
throw of the shop where be mended 
shoes and dreamed „of mission* ; where 
God met him,and sent him " for hence " 
to the heathen, le first open the door 
that has swung wide for 
thousands since. As I stood l»v tbe spot 
wt ere his shoemaker's chair had been, 
and »aw around me the rude imple- 
uientsrof the poor cobbler's shop, which 
■till stands there, aqd are in daily nee 
hy other ban-le, I could not but p*u dor 
ou what made him to differ from the 
man there working now ; ami when I 
spoke in the evening, I could not bat 
a.k if it was not probable that Carey 
heanl God's voice,—Hie still, small.

' voice,—and osKTsn, while we hear and 
(ігерец but have not the faith to' step 
boldly out and do , and so we have 
reward, and Carey has his. How few of 

В. B. us ever rise to all that God lias .called

і

>

We wish to warn those who desire to 
discontinue thé paper that all arrearages 
must be paid at the rate of 12.00 per 
year. We cannot accept the advance 
rate of fii.50 from those who intend to 
drop the paper. >If any are in straitened 
circumstances, let them) get the pastor 
to write in their behalf, and they will 
find that every consideration will be 
shown them.

5 — What ark wb Rkadino ?—It is the 
boast of our day that we have very supe
rior educs tional-advantages. And iqally 
this may be so. It ought to be so, inas
much as all the factors of such a condi
tion are abundant. The truth is that 
higher education is within the reach of 
the poorest of our young men and 4o. 
men, if they but determine to pursue it. 
A few among the many of our youths are 
availing themselves of these^ opportuni
ties. Their attainments sre respectable 
—in .a few instances superior. All this 
is a subject for the encouragement of 
those who who are toilers in these de
partments of usefulness. Enough is 
being accomplished to convince those 
who are generously donating for the sup
port of education, that their invest
ments, in this benevolent way, are wise. 
They may well be satisfied with the valu
able returns âccruing, without being 
assured that" the general progress now 
made in intellectual culture is very fat 
in advance of former times. There are 
some things observable in the society of 
the present day wlÿch demand the most 
thoughtful consideration. There are 
evidèntly influences, peculiar to our 
times, at work which portend a- very 
dark future for" our fair land. Promi-

■*!
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Тих $400,000 required to secure the 
$600,000 offered by Mr. Rockefeller have 
not yet been secured. About $300,000 
of it has
the rest of ttie west has done Utile or no
thing. The offer will expire in June. 
- —— President Harrison nominated 
Gen. Morgan Commissionet of Indian 
Affaire. He has begun to work a gener
al system of free schools among the red 
men, and has dismissed incompetent 
teachers, some Catholics among the rest 
For this, and because this system will 
make it impossible to continue to get 
their quarters of all government grants 
to education of Indians, the Romish hier
archy is using its best endeavdre to pre
vent the confirming of his nomination by
the Sennte.------^A Methodist minister,
Thomas A. Joiner, still a British subject, 
though laboring in the United States for 
about forty years, was set upon by a band 
of whites, who shot at and wounded 
liimeelf and wife because he would not 
cease in liis efforts to uplift the Negroes 
in a section of North Carolina. Getting 
no redress from the local authorities, he 
has put his case in the hands of the Brit
ish ambassador.

Є
6 pledged in Chicago; but

divine Master.

German Correspondence.
Bssum, Dec. 9.

memories that 
I foundaв

»
Та
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Ш nent among these evil omens is the fact 
that a majority of tlie young men and 
women of this day are not fond of good 
solid reading matter^" It is to^ be 
feared that by very many even 
of the more cultured classes, the 
demand for books of a light trashy na
ture is far in excess of the more useful 
and valuable. If this taste is gratified 
superior educational advantages will 
avail but little in the demands and 
struggles of coming time. While our 
educational endeavors and expenditures 
are for the purpose of producing a com- east.to .west, and at its extremities Is 
ing generation of great ability, this one connected with the north and south divi- 
habit, if allowed to prevail, will destroy sions of a second line,—the “Ringbahn," 
the usefulness of thousands of our which encloses the entire city in a 
young men and women. If in the mat- circle. The Sladlbahn is seven-smles 
1er of reading we compare the former long, about five фііее consisting of a 
with the present generation, "we of the vigdiuct ol solid masonry, and the re
present time may not be flattered, t^kining two of ironwork and tile filled 
Many of our mothers and fathers could in bed of a river channel ; it crosses the 
some forty years ago, sit by the hour and Spree three times, and has in all 66 
read such works a# Runyan's and Bos- bridges over streets and watercourses, 
ton’s and Fullers' and the Bible, without It 
note or comment, and explain their con 
tenta to their households, as but few p^ 
rents can now, or care now to do. As in 
secular pursuits the trend of the pre
sent tinie is to speculation, instead of 
patient-persevering fndustcy, as the bet
ter way to wealth ; so in intellectual and 
religious culture, the popular demand is 
for entertainment and leisure—some 
royal road "—instead of the old beaten 
path of patient prayerful toiling. Thu 
demand has called into the market a

SSi
É
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them are not much larger than toy 
steamers, and sitting on the miniature 
deck gives one a feeling like being bal 
anoed on the edge of a spinning top. 
One is always astoitieh«*l at not being 
tipped over into the river. There are a 
number of larger orçp* licltl in reserve 
for special excursions, and at tkb height 
of the season they are crowd/d day and 
night with merry pK-asure st «4hers.

the

f.B.

I
W. B. M. D. By the wa/, they, made me apeak that 

evening from the pulpit," which I wae 
very reluctant to do ; .but the children 
were aU in the galleries, and could not 
see me otherwise, and I was forced to go 
for their sakés. But it .teemed very 
holy ground. It was not the aetual pul
pit Carey was accustomed to «peek 
from. The church has been rebuilt, and 
a new pulpit put in, but they show tbe 
old one in a aide room «Acre it - lies 
waiting for a purchaser.

On my way borne, through the kind
ness of the Baptist minster at Oloey, I 

nt some very pleasant hours there, 
is pastor of фе chuFc.li where Sut 

clilte preached ; and thi* chapel re
mains almost the same (except that a 
wing has been added) as in the days 
when Cflwjker aât en his jk*w in Dont, 
md Andrew Fuller or twrey or "Sutcliffe 

Rowland Hill made the place vocal ,

eteedf*st,lmmovabli-,nlxrsy» abound- 
In the work of the loul, forasmuchIng

it!. know-your labor I- not In valu.

PRAYER TOPIC FOR THE MONTH HP JAXt’.lRT.

“ For an ou 
Missions on Ol 
18: 19.

itpouring of the Spirit of 
ur home churches."—Matt.opened in 1882, and -is looked 

- upon by the true Berliner as the crown 
of engineering, triumphs. It is, more
over, an ornament of which any city 
might be proud. Slightly elevated above 
the streets,.enough to allow the, passing 
of vehicles beneath, with here aad there 
a huge, open-mouthed station crouching 
over the rails and spouting forth long 
lines of screaming, smoking monsters 
into the thick of the world turmoil, at 
night breathing out fire and drawing blaz
ing chains of light across the horizon— 
who could not at the sight enter into 
the-feelings of Frau Buchholz,the genuine 
Цегііп burgher Frau in Italy, as she ex
claims : “ Well, Verona may have its 
amphitheatre, but it hasn't a Sladlbahn

The spaces under tbe arches of the 
structure are often fitted up. as restau-

adorned with flowers, paintings and 
frescoes, tbe arched-roofs lending them 
selves particularly well to ceiling decora 
tion. Nor is this all : I have seen shops 
under the Sladlbahn, bathing houses, and 
at one en 1 of the line a large part ot the 
machinery ip the “Ausstellungs Park," a 
standing exhibition of all sorts of me- 
chan і cal industry, is housed under its 
friendly arches.

Omnibuses in Berlin are just as large, 
clumsy, and noisy as in any other oity, 
and, if anything, a shade yellower. They 
are the principal foes of people who want 
to.take their own time to cross a street.

I

Six Months In England.
BY MSS. ARMSTROXU.

I find that during the last six months, 
I have spoken in behalf of Foreign Mis
sion work once in London, once in Bris
tol, three times in Northampton, and 
no less than thirty-five times in Brigh-

spe
He 1

Brighton is a very stately and fashion
able watering place.
abruptly from the sea,—“ the downs," as m 
English people call them,—and they or 
form a beautiful background of ever Kith words that live today, lie took 
varying tints ; while the extensive sea m® *«> »ew “Cowper's Haunts,'* as they 
front with its imposing mansions, and *r® caH«l- Mrs. 1 nwin • house stands 
the gay crow ils that pass up and down intact, but its present occupants are 
the esplanade as ceaselessly as the ebb- unknown to tame. The little arbor 
ing and flowing tides, form a picture of where Cowper wrote mmt of hi* poems 
beauty and variety rarely surpassed. stands in the grounds, halfway between 

Yet nothing so surprised rue in Brigh- Mrs. Unwin ■ and the parsonage hard by, 
ton as the religious activity and high where John Newton lived. It was here 
Mtritoil tone lh.t tireracteme. mort'of tb*f «»» t»o kindred spirit. rno.u.Uy
it. I», church*., both EsUbllsbed Md ,Г«|„ Tibi. Wllh » s£TcVX!le'i

Nonconformist* There are here no less there, and іЩ і ту sprung from a vine 
than thirty-six Established churches and that Cowper jAanted, covers the quaint 
forty-six.NoncOnform 1st ch.neU, beside li“1» »um»«r •“>“•«■ Ail h“l ‘be linn, 
Hr. Кошм Cxtbolio edilicM. Tbi. re- £"‘.

there, but the bloom has passed to fiurer 
skies. Then we drove round Tb 
morion Park, through some of the fairest 
scenes old England 
here that Cowper wrote bis “Трак," and 
every spot bas some mention in his 
verse. I camp home that night to 
Brighton and my children, feeling that 1 
had a very feast of Hat things and of 
wines well refined. So generously tbe 
Master gives us “an hundred fold in 
this present time."

[The many friends of Mrs. Armstrong 
(Mbs Nona) will hear with pi 
■he anticipates visiting the Province» 
next summer. ]

і The hills rise
literature, both. secular .and religious, 
that cannot be read without staying 
either intellectual or religious progress 
and prosperity.

Letter Iront Ottawa.

About a year ago I wrote you that the 
Rev. Mr. McDiarmid had resigned his 
charge of the First Baptist church in this 
city, to take effect on the first of May. 
After Mr. MoD. left them, the church 
was pastorless for six 
ing all that time was 
for a successor to the one whose de-

The interiors are beautifully
de.

the, and dor- 
usly looking

parture was so generally regretted, and 
praying that the right man might be 
sent to fill his place. The church has 
good reason to feel that their hope* have 
been fully realized, and that God has 
answered their earnest prayers. The 
Rev. G. M- W. Carey, formerly of 'St.
John, and so well and favorably known
throughout the Maritime Province^, in In America horwee and waggons must 
response to a most hearty and udani give way to foot-passengers, and woe be- 
mous call, assumed the pastorate of the tide the unlucky companies if they don’t! 
church on the first of November last; .Here it b just the opposite. If you re- 
and judging from the two months that 
have just elàpséd, his relationship with' 
the church and the whole

v
presents quite as many more mission 
halls in the poorer quarters of the city, 
besides Young Men’s Christian Associa
tions and numerous other evangelical 
agencies. There цеє no less than eight 
Baptist chapels, and a larger number of 
Baptist mission halls, where work is ear 
ried on among those who will not come 
to any large chapel, and indeed -cannot 
be reached except by bringing the gos
pel to them just as we do among the

can show. It

fuse to recognise the foot, you will pro
bably be run over at the next street- 

congregation corner, and left to recover from damages 
promises to be most satisfactory and as best you may. This happens nearly

i hat
So much interest in home work dobs 

not hinder a very general interest inв. - k
k

.
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